STEROIDS 1 Reference List and Supplemental Information
1:20: “Some of these explanations have been picked up and paraphrased, or otherwise plagiarized,
from a researcher at Willamette University named Peter Harmer. Peter tends to be the most
articulate courier of reason on this subject and his Australian-accented delivery helps shuttle the
message with a bit more finesse.”

That paragraph contains no exaggeration; it actually undersells Peter.
A brief (and totally inadequate) Harmer-history goes something like this:
Before he left Australia, he received his Diploma of Teaching from Riverna
College of Advanced Education (1974). His next four degrees came from
University of Oregon (B.S., M.S., M.Ed., and Ph.D.) and his MPH came
from Oregon Health & Sciences University in 2006.
He’s the Chief Medical Officer for the U.S. Fencing Association, was
appointed to the medical commission of the Federation Internationale
d’Escrime, and is a Senior Associate Research Scientist of the Oregon
Research Institute.
He was a stud on a surf board, on a rugby field, and on a Ducati racetrack.
He was a judo champion in Japan. He won a U.S. national championship
in fencing (Vet 50). And in his free time, he writes grants and papers with
his research partner (Fuzhong Li), covering everything from the use of
steroids in sport to the risk of falls in the elderly.
The project he’s working on currently (scheduled to end August 31, 2016)
is a five-year $3,150,000 grant from the National Institute on Aging to
translate and implement an effective fall prevention program into a
community-based practice (R01 AGO034956-01A1).
Before that, it was a four-year $1,350,000 grant from the National Center
for Injury Prevention and Control (R18 CE001723-01) which ended on
August 31, 2012.
Before that, it was a four-year $2,795,909 grant from National Institutes of Health – Behavioral Medicine
Interventions and Outcomes to study the influence of Tai Chi on Parkinson’s disease (R01 NS04713001A2). That project ended on December 31, 2011 and the most recent paper he (along with his research
colleagues) published off of it appeared in the New England Journal of Medicine.
Many of my arguments on the ethics of steroids in sport were inherited from publications,
presentations, and conversations with Peter. Here’s one of his recent papers on the subject: Harmer,
P. (2010). Anabolic-androgenic steroid use among young male and female athletes: In the game to
blame? British Journal of Sports Medicine, 44(1), 26-31.

3:05: “We’ll begin with the most tedious and untenable argument; that there’s no reason to argue
because there’s no evidence that steroids even work and thus and no reason to do them….
Traditionally, you either give healthy people useless doses – maybe 100 mg a week – or you work with
a pathology like HIV-related wasting. And in that case, you get great results. Or the other option is
you look at animal models. Or epidemiological surveillance, where the data come from observation
rather than an intervention.”
The “steroids don’t work” argument comes from articles like this:

Quotations from the article:
“This particular form of drug abuse stems from the convergence of several separate
misconceptions. The first was the recognition that the administration of androgens to
hypogonadal males causes an increase in nitrogen retention and an increase in muscle
mass and lean body weight (5). It followed that the differences in muscle mass between
men and women are largely due to differences in testosterone levels, and it was assumed
that the administration of androgens in supraphysiological amounts to normal men would
do even more than the normal amount.”
“In men with normal levels of plasma androgens the androgen receptor in most tissues
appears either to be saturated or downregulated…. Thus, it has not been possible to
separate the two types of actions at the pharmacological or physiological levels, and in
normal men any anabolic actions obtained from exogenous androgens are inevitably
limited in scope.”
“Ziegler assumed that androgens would enhance athletic performance, and he began to
experiment in American weight lifters with the various agents that had been developed as
candidates for pure anabolic steroids (8). He subsequently concluded that the effects of
androgens are purely psychological (9, 10)… Because of secrecy surrounding the practice,
a great deal of information about androgen abuse is based on hearsay. However, there
can be no doubt that many athletes believed that the androgens do enhance strength,
and, as a consequence, the "magic pills," obtained through legal and illegal sources,
began to be used widely, despite the lack of clear evidence that they do in fact improve
athletic ability.”

“After more than 30 yr of use it is still not clear whether androgens do, in fact, enhance
athletic performance.”
“The data in Table 2 have been separated into two groups: nine studies that failed to
demonstrate an increase in muscle strength (13, 70-77) and seven studies in which
androgen administration was reported to enhance muscular strength (78-84). Of the
seven positive studies two (80, 83) are reported in such a way as to make uncertain the
validity of the interpretation; e.g. differences in mean values are slight, and the ranges of
variation are not provided so that it is not clear whether the differences are, in fact,
significant.”
“In summary, neither enhancement of weight nor improvement in strength can be
demonstrated consistently when androgens are administered double blind to athletes.
Most reviewers in the field (1, 69, 85-87) have consequently concluded that a positive
relationship between androgen use and athletic performance is unproven and that effects
on weight and muscle mass are inconsistent.”
This same Jean Wilson went on to write a chapter in the book “Goodman & Gilman’s The
Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics” called “Androgens”. You can find it in the 9th edition (McGrawHill), which came out in 1996. In this chapter, he furthers his clinical hunches about the modest effects
of testosterone (providing the men taking it have no gonadal obstacles to overcome).
Another article that suggests steroids might not work:
Elashoff, Jacknow, Shain, Braunstein. (1991). Effects of Anabolic-Androgenic Steroids on Muscular
Strength. Annals of Internal Medicine, 115(5): 387-393.
“Anabolic steroids may slightly enhance muscle strength in previously trained athletes. No
firm conclusion is possible concerning the efficacy of anabolic steroids in enhancing overall
athletic performance.”
This isn’t where the “steroids don’t do anything” buck stops. The buck has yet to stop. It’s still moving.
But it’s not worth further commentary.
The effectiveness of steroids has been demonstrated in animal models for years:
Exner, Staudte, Pette. (1973). Isometric training of rats--effects upon fast and slow muscle and
modification by an anabolic hormone (nandrolone decanoate). II. Male rats. Pflugers Arch.: European
Journal of Physiology, 345(1):15-22.
Lubek. (1984). Contractile responses of rat lateral gastrocnemius and soleus to dianabol (17 betahydroxy-17-methyl-1,4-androstadien-3-one) and exercise. Steroids, 44(6): 485-495.
Menschikowski, Jung, Junghans, Petzke, Albrecht. (1988). The influence of a steroid hormone and of
physical exercise on protein metabolism in rats. Experimental and Clinical Endocrinology, 92(3): 341-348.
Joubert & Tobin. (1989). Satellite cell proliferation and increase in the number of myonuclei induced by
testosterone in the levator ani muscle of the adult female rat. Developmental Biology, 131(2): 550-557.

And in humans, the research isn’t particularly slim either, but here are a bunch of articles (at least to get
you started) concerning the exact subject I mentioned in the Audible Chapter (muscle wasting in HIV
patients):

4:03: “This is where people figure out the ways in which steroids alter one’s chemistry. And that
alteration of chemistry is how the steroids actually work. This is what allows us to explain things like
that double peak on a bodybuilder’s biceps. There’s no way the pennation angle of the fibers would
change to that magnitude without drugs.”
Pictured to the left is Ronnie Coleman
(who I reference at a later point in the
Audible Chapter). Ronnie Coleman
(born May 13, 1964) won eight Mr.
Olympia titles. His last first place finish
was in 2005, when he was 41.
The photo says a lot more than my
paragraph did.
Looking at his
physique, the chemistry at play is
clearly enhanced by needles. One
needs no drug test; “eyeballing it” is
sufficient.
Image source:
http://forums.musculardevelopment.com/show
thread.php/6745-Best-Double-Bicep/page5

4:47: “When you inject a dose of testosterone into one of your glute-cheeks, it’ll eventually find its
way to the target cells, the target muscle cells. It’ll pass the membranes of those cells, and bind to
androgen receptors. Unless you’re old and don’t have a very vigorous lifting history. Then you
probably don’t have very many receptors. So your body will just have to figure out ways to dispose of
all of that excess testosterone. Those ways include converting it into stuff like dihydrotestosterone,
which messes up your prostate.”
This is actually a complicated relationship. It has a lot to do with hormonal ratios, but A) DHT is one of
the principle hormones in this ratio, and B) giant doses of steroids don’t only affect DHT. Here are a few
articles that discuss the hormonal relationships affecting the prostate:

5:47: “With a cycle of steroids, you see increases in the number of myonuclei, and through that, the
possibility of protein accretion through a larger domain. In rats, this elevated number appears to go
away after a while. It might only last a couple weeks, depending on a lot… among us upright folk,
inclined to play (or otherwise appreciate) football, the myonucleic perks appear to last many more
moons. And this is one explanation of where “muscle memory” comes from. And it makes the thirtyday penalty seem as arbitrary as every other steroid law, rule, or policy.”
The narrative is told with the summation of available literature. Studies to be summed span the next
three pages:

And lastly, the drug testing policies/penalties for the major American sports are described here
(http://www.csnbayarea.com/blog/biz-ball/sports-drug-testing-policies-nfl-nba-nhl-olympics):

7:15: “Bulgaria’s reputation for mothering hulking, veiny weightlifters is partly a vestige of the 1950’s
when steroids were still legal in the Olympic Games. They weren’t banned until the sixties. And
technically the first Olympic athlete to test positive for a banned substance was not a Bulgarian
weightlifter, but a Swedish pentathlete who was stripped of his Bronze due to… alcohol. But before
the International Olympic Committee announced their ban on performance enhancing drugs, like
steroids and alcohol, researchers did a fair amount of testing. They wanted to know what kinds of
effects these drugs had on the body.”
“A Brief History of Anti-Doping” by the World Anti-Doping Agency:
http://www.wada-ama.org/en/about-wada/history/
In Mexico City, 1968, Hans-Gunnar Liljenwall drank two beers before the shooting event:
http://www.sok.se/inenglish/mexicocity1968.4.18ea16851076df63622800011056.html

8:28: “The East Germans are another great example. In 1972, the women won five total medals; no
golds, definitely no records. They weren’t good. Four years of drugs later, those women won
eighteen medals, eleven of them gold, and set eight world records. There were only twelve individual
events that year. They won gold in ten of them. And at the end of those races, you’d see the wet
champ hoist one of her arms in the air, clenching a fist into the international gesture of victory. And
beneath that fist was a giant man arm. Then the owner of that man arm would climb out of the pool
and start celebrating with a booming man voice. When those voices were called into question, one of
the East German coaches dismissed that question with “we came here to swim, not sing.”
The “We came here to swim, not sing” comment was discussed in an article in The New York Times on
December 3rd, 1991 titled “OLYMPICS; Coaches Concede That Steroids Fueled East Germany’s Success in
Swimming.” And here is a slightly more recent article that discusses the episode in more detail:

12:51: “The rational question is: what are the risks associated with appropriate doses of steroids? A
handful of Peeps. The first risks we can eliminate are gender changes and the necessitation of
catheters. That won’t happen if you aren’t being ridiculous with your dose. You might see some side
effects like pimples and mood changes. But who cares? Let’s be honest: if you had a multi-million
dollar contract on the line, would a couple temporary back zits really weigh into your decision? The
question itself is sufficient as an answer.”
There’s plenty of bad information on this subject. Here are a couple mediocre places to start:

13:54: “Because your liver is what controls all of your lipid levels (HDLs, LDLs, triglycerides, that stuff),
the first pass portal metabolism of oral anabolic steroids will affect your profile. You see the same
effect when women take estrogen orally. But those women can bypass these changes if they take
their estrogen by other means; injections or patches or vaginal suppository. Likewise, you’ll
experience the lipid-compromising (mostly HDL-lowering) effects if you eat stanozolol (the Ben
Johnson drug), but if you shut your mouth and go for the needle, you can bypass a lot of that.”
Cholesterol levels are still altered by steroids, but the severity is bypassed when that first pass hepatic
metabolism is bypassed. Harm Kuipers (a Dutch physiologist with an M.D. and a Ph.D.) discusses this
(and other liver issues) in his chapter “Anabolic Steroids: Side Effects”, which appears in the online
resource Encyclopedia of Sports Medicine and Science (1998). The “gist” is captured by this quotation:
“Anabolic steroids may exert a profound adverse effect on the liver. This is particularly
true for orally administered anabolic steroids. The parenterally administered anabolic
steroids seem to have less serious effects on the liver. Testosterone cypionate,
testosterone enanthate and other injectable anabolic steroids seem to have little adverse
effects on the liver.”
The entire encyclopedia is available online: http://www.sportsci.org/encyc/index.html
To be more specific, what I compared in my Audible Science Chapter was the oral drug stanozolol to
injectable steroids. The study that made this exact comparison was done by Paul Thompson.
As I’m writing this, Paul is the current Director of Cardiology at Hartford Hospital in Connecticut. In
1972, he qualified for the Olympic Marathon Trials in Eugene, Oregon. Four years later, he finished 16th
in the Boston Marathon. In 1988, Paul was the Sports Medicine Analyst for the Olympic Games in Seoul
(i.e., the Ben Johnson games). He’s been a guest on Good Morning America nine times, and in 2012, in
the most trivial event of his career, he let me analyze one of his databases (STOMP: NIH R01HL08189301A2) to write an abstract for ACSM (by extension of this permission, he was one of my coauthors).1
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It was a ridiculously boring abstract. I presented it in Providence (slide show) on November 9th, 2012, and in
Indianapolis (poster) on May 31st, 2013. It appears in MSSE, issue 45(5), page S394. It’s available online here:
http://acsmannualmeeting.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Friday-Abstracts.pdf

The paper in which Paul compared the serum effects of testosterone to stanozolol is this:

In the “Comment” section of the paper, Paul and his colleagues write: “Oral administration of stanozolol
reduced HDL-cholesterol concentrations 33% after only one week of treatment. Testosterone, in
contrast, induced comparably little change.”
As I mentioned in the Audible Science
Chapter, you see the same issues with
estrogen (although the lipoprotein
changes occur in the opposite direction;
estrogen causes HDL to go up, not down).
Like steroids, if you bypass the first pass
portal circulation, you reduce the
magnitude of these changes.
The article to the right is an editorial that
discusses this issue (and other related
estrogen-HDL topics).
Although the title is quite bad2, the paper
illustrates what needs illustrating: oral
estrogen affects the HDL profile in ways
that other modes of administration do
not.
Thompson’s JAMA paper also discusses estrogen:
“Estrogens may also modulate plasma lipoprotein levels but the effects depend on the
route of administration. Transdermal estrogens may not change levels of plasma lipids
and other plasma proteins whereas oral estrogens increase concentrations of HDL
cholesterol, renin substrate, and several other hepatic proteins.”
14:26: “Another common concern is the remodeling of the heart one sees with prolonged steroid
exposure. More specifically, left ventricular hypertrophy… With steroid use, you do see a slight
thickening of the wall. This results in the dimensions of the pumping chamber becoming a bit
narrower… And while this could be problematic, you’d have to do an awful lot of drugs to get a
meaningful effect. Plus, if you adjust for whole body muscle mass, the heart isn’t that much bigger.
What this means is that, if all you did was wake up in the morning with another 15lb of lean body
mass, having no idea where it came from, but knowing it didn’t come from drugs, your heart would
have to remodel itself in order to compensate for that. And once it did, it wouldn’t look that much
different from the steroid heart. Steroid hearts are thicker, yes. But so is your entire skeletal muscle
system. That creates a need for additional circulation. Even without the steroids, your heart will
adapt to accommodate. So lift weights without steroids (or grow for any other reason, like puberty)
and you’re going to see a similar effect on the heart. You can exacerbate this with steroids, but the
effect is just not that enormous. Especially when it gets compared to actual hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy, which is a genetic condition that really thickens the heart.”
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“All that Glitters Is not Gold” is not just a painful cliché, but an abused derivation of Shakespeare’s line “All that
glisters is not gold”. The original “glisters” line appears in The Merchant of Venice, Act II, scene VII.

The only article one really needs to be consulted came out in 1992 by… Paul Thompson (back in his
Brown University days). This:

In case you think Paul is biased (he’s not, but if you think he is), here are some articles by other people
that cover the same points:

In this study, Salke and colleagues took fifteen steroid-using bodybuilders, fifteen steroid non-using
bodybuilders, and fifteen non-steroid-using, non-exercising non-bodybuilders.

I quote from the Methods:
“The total amount of anabolic steroids reportedly used by the athletes was very large,
amounting to 10 to 20 times that which would be normally recommended by a
pharmaceutical manufacturer.”
I quote from the Results:
“All subjects demonstrated a normal cardiac examination… There were no significant
electrocardiographic differences in mean resting pulse, intervals, axes, or precordial
voltages among the three groups. Left ventricular hypertrophy as defined as an R-wave
greater than 20 mm in lead V6 was identified in one steroid user, one weight training nonsteroid user, and two controls. No ST-T wave changes were observed. No significant
echocardiographic difference in either absolute or size-relative left ventricular dimensions
and functions were observed between the steroid and non-steroid weight training
subjects. Dissimilarities between these two groups and control individuals were
discovered in absolute ventricular septal thickness and left ventricular wall size, but when
these measurements were related to body surface area, only septal width remained
significantly greater in both groups of weight lifters.”
I quote from the Discussion:
“The finding that standardization of left ventricular wall thickness to body size showed no
difference from inactive controls supports similar results reported by Longhurst et al. (8).
In that study augmented left ventricular mass in competitive weight lifters was not
increased in relation to lean body mass. These findings thus support the concept that
increased myocardial mass observed with weight training parallels gains in skeletal
muscle bulk.” And in a concluding paragraph of the conclusion: “This study revealed no
echocardiographic evidence that anabolic steroids potentiate the myocardial responses to
weight training. Similar absolute or size-relative left ventricular chamber dimensions,
septal or free wall theickness, septal:free wall ratio, contractility, and mass/volume
relationships were observed in body builders taking high-dose steroids compared to those
training without these drugs. Likewise, no differences in electrocardiogram findings were
observed between the two groups. By inference, corollaries may be drawn that 1)
anabolic steroids do not augment protein synthesis in the cardiac muscle of healthy
individuals, and 2) acute systemic blood pressure elevations with static exercise are not
affected by the drugs.”
This next study (seen to the
left) was effectively the same
experiment as Salke et al.’s,
but done eighteen years
later. These researchers took
fifteen bodybuilders who had
a couple-year history of
steroid
use,
fifteen
bodybuilders not on steroids,
and fifteen controls.

And to these forty-five bodybuilders and non-bodybuilders, they did a bunch of cardiovascular tests. A
quotation from the results:
“There was no significant difference in left ventricular size or function either systolic or
diastolic in comparison to cases and control groups. The only difference was in diastolic
size of septum and free wall but observed differences were only significant (P = 0.05)
between first (athletic with AAS abuser) and third group (non athletic and nonuser). The
difference between the above-mentioned indexes were not significant between two
groups of athletes.”
A quotation from the discussion:
“In the current study there was not any statistically significant difference in LV systolic and
diastolic dimensions between cases and control groups. Systolic and diastolic function in
all groups was relatively similar and it is suggestive of no effect, or minimal effect of
chronic anabolic steroid abuse on size, function and stiffness of the heart.”
Entire conclusion:
“AAS abuse has no effect on systolic or diastolic function and LV size of the heart, and just
may lead to accentuation of physiologic hypertrophic response to weight training sports.”
These aren’t the only articles that support my point. I just chose them so I could show that the
information is neither new nor outdated. It should be said that there are some articles that state the
opposite (stating that there are structural changes to the heart that result from steroid use). However,
after going through the hide-and-seek effort of finding them, it’s rarely worth the effort; the results
aren’t all that interesting or meaningful.3 In contrast, here are a couple more studies that failed to find a
significant difference between bodybuilders taking drugs and bodybuilders just being bodybuilders:
Urhausen A, Holpes R, Kindermann W. (1989). One- and two-dimensional echocardiography in
bodybuilders using anabolic steroids. European Journal of Applied Physiology and Occupational
Physiology, 58(6): 633-640.
Palatini P, Giada F, Garavelli G, Sinisi F, Mario L, Michieletto M, Baldo-Enze G. (1996). Cardiovascular
effects of anabolic steroids in weight-trained subjects. Journal of Clinical Pharmacology, 36(12): 11321140.
Now if you’re a bodybuilder with about nine years of monstrous doses, you might be more vulnerable to
this side effect. Aaron Baggish, a physician at Mass. General, looked at a group of weight lifters who
met that description (nine monstrous years) and found that their hearts didn’t squeeze as well. They
had compromised left ventricular function. Baggish published his findings in Circulation in 2010.
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See Di Bello et al.’s article “Effects of anabolic-androgenic steroids on weight-lifters’ myocardium: an ultrasonic
videodensitometric study” which appeared in MSSE in 1999 or Papamitsou et al.’s article “Testosterone-induced
hypertrophy, fibrosis and apoptosis of cardiac cells—an ultrastructural immunohistochemical study” from Medical
Science Monitor in 2011, where they pumped rats full of testosterone or saline and then removed and inspected
their hearts)

In that same issue, Paul Thompson published an editorial, providing commentary on those findings. In
that commentary: “The AAS users were remarkable for both their steroid dose and duration of use.”
Both articles (Baggish’s and Thompson’s) appear below:

16:08: “If you’re taking oral steroids, and the first metabolic checkpoint is thus your liver, on that liver,
blood-filled cysts can form. If these cysts rupture, that’s a problem. You bleed into your gut. If you
bleed into your muscle, the muscle will compress the bleed and ultimately stop it. You don’t have that
safety net in your gut. So this is bad.”
This is called peliosis hepatis (hepatis; not hepatitis). The article shown below is a good place to start.
It’s a case study about a bodybuilder who had taken both testosterone and stanazolol… And trenbolon
acetate, methandienone, nandrolone, boldenone undecylenate, oxymetholone, and insulin.

17:08: “But having said that, Tylenol can do the exact same amount of harm. Among high school
athletes, ibuprofen frequently does that harm. It just harms different body systems.”
While I could cite scientific literature, sometimes it says more about the scale of a problem when that
problem has its very own Wikipedia page. So I direct you to the page dedicated to acetaminophen (i.e.,
Tylenol) toxicity. This: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acetaminophen_toxicity
First paragraph:
“Paracetamol toxicity is caused by excessive use or overdose of the analgesic drug
paracetamol (called acetaminophen in North America). Mainly causing liver injury,
paracetamol toxicity is one of the most common causes of poisoning worldwide. In the
United States and the United Kingdom it is the most common cause of acute liver
failure.[1][2]”

19:55: “It seems obvious that it’s the sport that’s killing the athletes; not the drugs. The incidence of
steroid-related harm is like a thousandth the rate of sport-related harm. And nobody’s arguing that,
because the sport is a thousand times riskier than steroids, it should be 1000 times more illegal. We
blame steroids when what we should be blaming is the sport.”
Many of the themes and examples used throughout this section are derived from previous arguments
made by Pater Harmer (see page one). The sentences that open and close this paragraph come straight
from Peter. I can’t remember his exact phrasing (the last time we had this discussion was ten years
ago), but they’re definitely near plagiarisms, if not more than that. My point: credit here goes to Peter.
And credit also goes to Peter for the line (or something like it): “The sport only cares if the ball goes in
the hoop” (22:36).
24:24: “Next argument: steroids strip the soul from the sport. They contravene the very spirit of the
sports we’ve come to cherish.”
Peter Harmer has addressed this theme (“steroids contravene the spirit of sport”) both well and at
length. At 28:35, I say “regulatory rules are changing all the time in every sport. That doesn’t interact
with any souls? The entire sport is completely changed. A shot clock is added, the javelin is differently
constructed, pads are incorporated into football uniforms. Every sport is in perpetual change to cater to
a public in demand of newer and greater entertainments.” The examples I give here (pads, javelin, and
shot clock) are probably examples Peter has previously given (circa ten years ago). I have no idea, but to
be safe (and probably accurate), I yield full credit of these examples (and the larger point) to Peter.
25:28: “The ancient Greeks were swallowing a bunch of plant seeds and potions – essentially anything
they thought would give them the slightest advantage – so that Zeus might be proud. Ground up
tigers, whatever. Eat it all. They were even drugging the horses in the chariot races… In the 1860’s,
swimmers in Amsterdam were taking speedballs, which were mixtures of heroin and cocaine. In 1904,
Thomas Hicks collapsed, quite famously, across the finish line of his gold medal marathon, hopped up
on a combination of brandy and strychnine. It wasn’t until 1935 that testosterone was first
synthesized and the 1950’s when anabolic steroids were becoming available.”
There are a lot of sources that speak to this subject. Here’s one:

27:06: “And you have to admit that the Olympics would be way more entertaining if world records
were shattered every single time you watched it. No Bulgarian has peed out of a urethra since
puberty, but they’re snatching three thousand pounds. That would be entertaining.”
Lorne Michaels knows this.
On October 8, 1988, Saturday Night Live aired the first episode of their fourteenth season. During the
Weekend Update, Dennis Miller announces:
“In response to what its sponsors claim is an idea whose time has come, the first All-Drug
Olympics opened today in Bogota, Columbia. Athletes are allowed to take any substance
whatsoever before, after, and even during the competition. So far, 115 world records
have been shattered! We go now to correspondent Kevin Nealon, live in Bogota for the
Weightlifting Finals. Kevin?”
We’re then taken to a skit in which Kevin Nealon is providing commentary for a clean and jerk attempt
by Soviet weightlifter Sergei Akmudov (Phil Hartman).
Available online: http://www.nbc.com/saturday-night-live/video/update-all-drug-olympics/n9691/
36:22: “What steroids do, or at least do best, is enhance recuperative power. They don’t create
muscle; they allow you to train harder. So the people using steroids are probably training harder than
you are. And the steroids are just helping them to do that.”
There’s no shortage of articles on this subject. Here’s one (and you can go from there):

